Join the Billikens for a road trip!

Head out on the highway with the wind in your hair and the Billiken on your bumper.

Order your personalized Saint Louis University Billiken license plate today.
As a Saint Louis University graduate, student or friend living in Missouri, you have a great opportunity to support SLU. Show the world your Billiken spirit and increase University scholarship funds with the official Saint Louis University Billiken license plate.

Collegiate plates are available from the Motor Vehicle Bureau. The state legislature requires that a minimum annual scholarship donation of $25 be made for each emblem use authorization statement.

More questions about the programs? Call SLU Alumni Relations at 314.977.2250.

Need more information about the state's personalized plate program – visit dor.state.mo.us/motorv/licplate.htm

1. Mail the coupon with your $25 scholarship fund donation to: Saint Louis University Alumni Relations, One N. Grand Blvd. DuBourg Hall, 341A, St. Louis, MO 63103. Please make your check payable to Saint Louis University. We will send you an emblem use authorization statement – the official voucher that entitles you to apply for your collegiate plates.

2. Complete a vanity plate application that can be obtained from your local license plate bureau office. Be sure to list your six favorite letter or number combinations in order of preference – no two Missouri vanity plate holders can have identical plates. A maximum of six characters or spaces is allowed.

3. Once you have received your signed emblem use authorization statement, send it with your completed vanity plate application and the state's standard $15 vanity plate fee to Motor Vehicle Bureau, P.O. Box 100, Jefferson City, MO 65105-0100.

Are you a member of the Billiken Club or the President’s Circle? If so, you are entitled to a complimentary use authorization form from SLU. Just call and let us know.

DIRECTIONS FOR YOUR BILLIKEN ROADTRIP

EMBLEM USE APPLICATION:

Name________________________________________
Class/Yr____________________________________
Address_____________________________________
City/State/Zip_______________________________
Daytime Telephone Number_____________________
E-mail_______________________________________

Please mail to:
SLU Alumni Relations
One North Grand Blvd.
DuBourg Hall, 341A
St. Louis, MO 63103

ANY OTHER QUESTIONS AS YOU HIT THE ROAD? Call the Office of Alumni Relations at 314.977.2250.